The monthly report of January
Ahddane
The important events
The visit of Mme.Ursila

The regularly help to Majda’s children
The children of Majda are still knocking our door as they have no other door to knock.

The teaching process is going on
Ahddane children are still benefiting of the project of teaching inside the daycare. The
experience is wonderful and giving its fruits.

The stories of people
The story of Malika

Malika is 32 years old and has two children with marriage act. Her husband used to trade with
drugs, the thing that drives him to prison for 3 years. After he get arrested, Malika’s life gets
difficult. She went back to the house of her husband’ parents after a long suffer. She thought
that they will help her in waiting for her husband to get out from prison, but the things weren’t
as she wished. The mother of her husband was treating her very badly. She was using her in
the harvest works. Malika was doing both the inside and outside works which were very
crucial and hard. She couldn’t endure more; therefore she decided to move to Agadir to find a
job. She worked in a farm in the countryside of Agadir after placing her children with her
mother. She was spending the nights in a very miserable chamber inside the farm because she
didn’t yet have the money to rent a chamber and she had to work at four on the morning. One
day she got attacked by a man on midnight, where there was no one to save her. She begged
him and struggled but in vain. He violently raped her which ends to pregnancy. Malika’s life
gets worse and complicated. She gave birth and then starts searching how to get rid of the
child before even naming him. She went to the family justice court to abandon her baby; they
refused and send her to Ahddane association. After listening to her story, we took her to the
women house of Oum El Banine association to get some rest. The breast feeding and seeing
the other mothers changed her opinion and started feeling the motherhood towards her baby.
This feeling, the stories of the other mothers and the speech of Mme. Mahjouba was enough
to keep her baby.

The story of Rabiaa

Rabiaa is 52 years old. She was living a normal life with her family in a rural area. After
seven years of marriage. Her husband attempted to kill her because of greed. She helped him
with his farm by buying two cows with 15 000, 00 MAD. Rabiaa was plowing, harvesting and

taking care of the cows. Her husband was selling their milk and butter. When he collected
money about 20 000, 00 MAD, he put it into his personal bank account without giving her
nothing knowing that she has spent all her budget in his farm. She didn’t accept this and in the
first discussion with her husband he tried to kill her. It was only the neighbors who intervene
and save her. She made a plaint against him, but she didn’t get fairness. She found no one to
help her until Ahddane association. We oriented her to another association who appointed a
lawyer for her to take up again her folder in the court.

The story of Nadia

Nadia is 35 years old. She is from El Mohamadia. She was married to a crucial husband who
was hitting her and exposed her to all kinds of violence. She endured and stayed hoping that
he will change one day, but in vain. Nadia couldn’t bear more and escaped. She wanted to get
away from the hill she was living in with him. After getting divorce, she had a relation with
someone which ends to pregnancy. The father of her child ignored her to start a new suffer.
Nadia reached Ahddane association, which helped her psychologically by listening and
talking to her and gave her clothes.

The story of Raja
This time it’s the mother who sends her daughters to prostitution. Raja and her sisters are
driven by their mother after the death of their father to this wrong way. The mother cares only
about money regardless of the honor, health and future of her daughters. But this time, Raja
disappointed her mother because she falls in love with a man who promised to marry her even
if she is no more virgin. When she becomes pregnant, the man she loved becomes sick
because of food poisoning. She found herself alone; her mother also fired her from the house.
She came to us begging for help. We have offered her all the possible assessment and we will
also help with the declaration of her child but we are waiting for the father to be healthy to see
if he would accept his child.

The offered services
The received cases

16

Supported children

13

The number of followed folders

07

Vaccinations

02

Medical analyses

05

Medications distribution

10

Medical consultations

03

Orientations to other centers

07

Rent Payment

01

Milk and clothes distribution

10

Number of declarations

05

Reconciliation

01

The economic situation
Designation

The rent expenses of January 2017
Telecommunications Jan 2017
The water’ bill December 2016
Electricity’ bill of Jan 2017
SIMPAF Printing January 2017
The Pharmacie ’bill Jan 2017

Adm

The
daycare

3 080,00
350,00
35,00
131,85
359,00
3 920,85

TOTAL

Mother’s
help

786,00
786,00
4 741,85

35,00

